
 

 

DKK udstilling:  Fredericia  12. februar  2012 
Dommer: Rony Doedijns, Holland 

Dværgschnauzer, Sort/Sølv 
Hvalpe klasse Tæve 

1675 Nero Argento's Gravina Carla DK15052/2011, 11/08/11 
(Scedir Ustinovpeter-Na - Nero Argento's Hey Chiara Baschetti) 
O: Annelise Lange, Vildbjerg E: Anette S.Søndergaard, Nykøbing M 
Very nice puppy, lovely in size, type and temperament, correct head profile, nice lenght of head, 
ear carriage needs to inprove, lovely eye and pigmenation, needs to wsettle in front, a bit stron 
angulation behind, needs ti develop in topline, movements is okay for age, nice coat quality and 
markings. 
SL 1, bedste hvalp 

Mellemklasse Hanhund 

1676 ChelinesWestminster LOE 1991066, 22/10/10, Sort/Sølv  
(Ch Chelines Formula Express - Chelines Cruella Devil)  
O: Alberto Velasco Sanchez, Spanien E: Alberto Velasco Sanche, Vanløse 
Bigger male, but still good in type, correct head profile, ear carriage could be better, nice eye 
and pignentation, correct topline and tail set, excellent body, correct front and rear angulation, 
could be a bit firmer in front action, excellent coat quality, and black silver markeings, typical 
temperament and presentition. 
Excellent 1, CK, BIK 1, CERT, CACIB, BIM 

Juniorklasse Tæve 

1677 Naprillu's Evita Peron DK02063/2011, 15/01/11 
(Nero Argento's Ww Pilot Massimo - Scedir Wandaosiris-Na)  
O: Pernille Hedegaard, Hirtshals E: Dorte Stoltenberg Jensen, Fredericia 
Bitch of correct type and size, feminin in outline, correct head profile, could do with a bit stronger 
muzzle, dark eye, very good in pigmentation, sufficienet front and rear angulation, sufficient 
forchest, well devolop body, normally angulated in front and rear, typical coat quality, color and 
markings, could develop some more push and drive on the move, very well presented. 
Excellent 1, CK, BIK 2, RES.CERT 

Åben klasse Tæve 

1678 KBHV11 Chelines Dannish Cookie DK16543/2010, 20/10/09, 
(Chelines Formula Express - Chelines Made In Sweden) 
O: Alberto Velasco Sanchez, Spanien E: Dorrit Neertoft, Vanløse 
Nice bitch, up to size, but very feminin, nice head profile, lovely eye and expression, beautiful 
topline and tail set, excellent body, correct front and rear angulation, nice color and markings, 
nice harch coat texture, nice silver and black markings, sufficient on the move, very well 
presented. 
Excellent 1, CK, BIK 1, CERT, CACIB, BIR 
 

Dværgschnauzer, Sort 
Juniorklasse Hanhund 

1679 Tinghofs Kenzo De Kenzo SE 32404/2011, 03/05/11 
(Dreamkiss Tete-A-Tete - Dreamkiss Just For You)  
O & E: Beatrice & Tore Brogren, Sverige 
Black male, elegant good size and proportions, could do with a bit more substans, good size, 
correct in head profile, shows a lot of daylight, a bit over angulated behind, sufficient stability in 
front, suffecient forchest, well develop body, correct coat quality, nice color, needs to get firmer 
on the move, his left eye have some irritation on the moment, eye shape and color okay, very 
well presented. 



 

 

Excellent 1 

Mellemklasse Hanhund 

1680 DKV11 Gillegaard Keep On DK20910/2010, 12/11/10 
(Elkost Head Hunter - Gillegaard I Phone)  
O: Charlotte Staunskær, Gilleleje E: Tony Schultheiss, Helsinge 
Compact male, up to size but very good proprotions, very typical in head profile and expression, 
excellent topline and tail set, well develop body, correct front and rear angulation, sufficient 
harch coat, nice forchest, sufficient on the move, very well presented. 
Excellent 1, CK, BIK 1, CERT, CACIB, BIR 

Åben klasse Hanhund 

1681 Pepalfa's Yum-Yum SE 63053/2010, 18/10/10 
(Gran Caribe Waradmiral - Pepalfa's J-Jetblack)  
O & E: Gunilla Nydèn, Sverige 
Male of good size and type, very nice proprotion, very elegant, typical head profile and 
expression, very nice topline, excellent tail set, well develop body, typical front and rear 
angulation, nice coat quality, nice in texture and color, very well presented, a bit to much 
angulation in hocks. 
Excellent 1, CK, BIK 2, RES.CERT, RES.CACIB 

Juniorklasse Tæve 

1682 Grønqvist Pink Lady DK18896/2010, 23/10/10 
(Gran Caribe Waradmiral - Grønqvist Karnelia)  
O: Lise Grønqvist, Tranekær E: Eva Jørgensen, Lundby 
Bitch of correct size she is not full in condition, needs a firmer topline, dark eye, correct in 
pigmentation, ear carriage could be better, coat is to soft, normal front and rear angulation, 
movements needs to be stronger, more paralell and powerful, typical in temperament and 
presentation. 
Good 

Åben klasse Tæve 

1683 Dreamkiss Just For You RKF 2595612, 12/09/09 
(Gloris Kiss In The Ring - Magia Nochi Imperatritsa)  
O: Tatiana Kaptsova, Rusland E: Beatrice & Tore Brogren, Sverige 
Bitch of correct size and type, typical in head profile and expression, sufficient parralell lines, 
good topline, needs more stability in front standing and on the move, sufficient forechest, a well 
develop body, good coat quality, movement could develop a bit more puch and drive, very well 
presented. 
Excellent 3 
 
1684 Spike Jones' Emmylou Harris DK03193/2010, 06/02/10 
(Made In Spain A Por Todos - Aquirra Dolina Rivendell Ka-Vanga) 
O & E: Ulla Marie Hald Hansen, Sol Hald Svensson, Frederiksværk 
Elegant bitch, correct in proprotions, sufficient bone and subatsnd, ear carriage could be better, 
could do with a bit more stability in front, strong angulation behind, correct tail set, easy mover, 
but could be firmer from out the front, correct in coat quality and presentation. 
Excellent 4 
 
1685 Grønqvist My Best Hope Marry DK16946/2009, 21/08/09 
(Bandolero Knizete Sternenhocha - Sourcils Very Vogue)  
O & E: Lise Grønqvist, Tranekær 
Bitch of correct type and size, q square in outline, typical head profile, nice eye and 
pigmenation, could be a bit stronger in muzzle, typical in front and rear angulation, nice coat 
quality, correct color, easy mover, tail carriage during the move bit to much over the back, very 
well presented. 
Excellent 2, CK, BIK 2, RES.CERT, RES.CACIB 
 
1686 Pepalfa`s X-Etream S 54899/2010, 07/08/10 
(Mistlight`s Black Spaceman - Kelly`s Magically Delicious)  
O & E: Gunilla Nydèn, Sverige 



 

 

Bitch of correct type and size, very elegant, typical in proprotions, nice head profile ith dark eye 
and vey good pigmentation, ear carriage could be a bit better, lovely topline and tail set, 
excellent body, very good front and rear angulation, typical in coat quality and texture, very well 
presented, sufficient on the move. 
Excellent 1, CK, BIK 1, CERT, CACIB, BIM 

Dværgschnauzer, Hvid 
Hvalpe klasse Hanhund 

1687 Gravenslunds Angel Alpha DK13385/2011, 19/07/11 
(Svarthöfda Jarred Funi - India Svarcava)  
O & E: Gina Gravenslund, Randers 
Puppy male, up to size, very f good in type and proprotion needs to have have better ear 
carriage, good bite, excellen body and topline, for white he has a extremely good coat texture, 
turning out his right feet to much at the moment, sufficient on thr move, very well presented. 
SL 1 

Hvalpe klasse Tæve 

1688 Gravenslunds Angel Arven DK13388/2011, 19/07/11 
(Svarthöfda Jarred Funi - India Svarcava)  
O & E: Gina Gravenslund, Ulstrup 
Bitch puppy of correct size and type, very good in proprotions, excellent in size, ear carriage 
needs o be better, dark eye, good pigmentation, correct bite, excellent body for age, typical front 
and rear angulation, could be a bit former on the move and needs o get better balance when 
gating, nice temperament and presentation. 
SL 1, Bedste hvalp 
 
1689 Alma DK12926/2011, 14/07/11 
(Svarthöfda Hrimnis Freyr Kaldi - Præstekjær's Neika)  
O & E: Kirsten Lisbeth Svalø, Steen Svalø, Galten 
Bitch of correct size, needs to get a bit more self confidence in the ring, would prefer a harcher 
coat texture, ear carriage is okay, dark eye, good pigmentation, correct bite, needs to develop in 
topline, would prefer more stanility in front, standing and on the move, normally angulated, 
needs to improve wenn gating, very well presented. 
SL 3 
 
1690 Gravenslunds Angel Asti DK13389/2011, 19/07/11 
(Svarthöfda Jarred Funi - India Svarcava)  
O & E: Gina Gravenslund, Randers 
Bitch of ideal size, very feminin, correct in proprotions, ear carriage could be a bit better, dark 
eye, very good pigmentation, needs more stability in front, moderat front and rear angulation, 
needs time to mature and develop, very typical in coat quality for age, sufficient on the move, 
very well presented. 
SL 2 
 
1691 Alina DK12929/2011, 14/07/11 
(Svarthöfda Hrimnis Freyr Kaldi - Præstekjær's Neika)  
O: Kirsten Lisbeth Svalø, Galten E: Gitte Toft, Sabro 
Bitch of correct size, a bit flatly in coat wich could have bin from a harcjer texture, would prefer a 
fermer topline and tail set could have bin a bit higher, ear carriage could be better, dark eye, 
very good pigmentation, correct bite, sufficient front and rear angulation, needs more stability on 
the move, could present a bit more schnauzer temperament. 
SL 4 

Juniorklasse Tæve 

1692 Alexa Wt Rezlark DK14229/2011, 09/01/11 
(Don't Stop Me Now Mmj Von Portensch - Eurydice Praegredior)  
O: Larisa Rezková, Tjekkiet E: Lise Grønqvist, Tranekær 



 

 

Bigger female of correct type, correct in head profile, ear carriage could be better, correct eye 
and pigmentation, excellent body, typical topline, normally angulated in front and rear, correct 
coar quality, could be a bit more fluently on the move, typical in temperament and presentation. 
Excellent 1, CK, BIK 2, RES.CERT 

Åben klasse Tæve 

1693 India Svarcava DK02774/2010, 08/07/09 
(Euro Snowwhite V. D. Spikke - Wonderfull Dream Svarcava)  
O: Hedvika Marková, Tjekkiet E: Gina Gravenslund, Randers 
Bitch of correct type, good size and proprotions, square in outline, typical in head profile, ear 
carriage could be better, nice eye nd pigmentation, lovely topline and tail set, correct front and 
rear angulation, excellent body, very nice coat quality and texture, sufficient on the move, very 
well presented. 
Excellent 1, CK, BIK 1, CERT, CACIB, BIR 

Dværgschnauzer, Peber/Salt 
Juniorklasse Hanhund 

1694 Nujax Nordic Knight KC AM04852603, 07/05/11 
(Wards Creek Only The Best For Adami - Repetition's By Request) 
O: Manser J/English A, England E: Stine Andersen, Norge 
Very big dog, I prefer more miniature type, he is sturdy and compact, ear carriage could be 
better, correct in pigmentation and expression, I would prefer more stability in front, coat could 
be harcher, typical in color, sufficient on the move, typical temperament and presentation. 
Excellent 1, CK, BIK 3 

Åben klasse Hanhund 

1695 LP1 LP2 Vendelboen's B. Christian Aage DK04591/2009, 21/02/09 
(Starlings Narnia - Dutydog's Woman Selma) 
O & E: Bent Hansen, Via Hansen, Hirtshals 
Big dog, but good in type and proprotions, very nice head, dark in pigmentation, dark eye, ear 
carriage could be better, sufficient front and rear angulation, correct coat quality and color, well 
develop body, movements could have a bit more push and drive, would prefer a firmer topline, 
very well presented. 
Excellent 2, CK, BIK 4 
 
1696 Klanens Forrest Gump DK20036/2008, 18/09/08 
(Chinon's Amaretto - Klanens Cha Cha Cha)  
O: Klaus Laursen, Randers E: Karin Lundum, Knud-Jørn Lundum, Barrit 
Big dog, but in every ins a schnauzer, very typical in temperament and presentation, beautiful 
head and expression, excellent topline, correct body, typical front and rear angulation, excellent 
coat quality, very good color and texture, easy mover, very well presented. 
Excellent 1, CK, BIK 2, CERT, RES.CACIB 

Championklasse Hanhund 

1697 DKCH KBHV10 DKKV11 Sourcils Xpelliarmus DK14379/2008, 19/06/08 
(Risepark 'n' Tajinastes - Sourcils My Precious)  
O & E: Louise Vig, Kgs. Lyngby 
Ideal size, try miniture type, very nice in proprotions, lovely head profile and expression, dark 
eye, correct pigmentation, excellent coat quality, nice color, typical front and rear angulation, 
sufficient on the move, very well presented. 
Excellent 1, CK, BIK 1, CACIB, BIM 

Åben klasse Tæve 

1698 Sourcils Very Vogue DK07665/2007, 14/04/07 
(Stubborn's Dutch Game - Sourcils O'happy Day)  
O: Louise Vig, Kgs. Lyngby E: Lise Grønqvist, Tranekær 
5½ years old, bitch of correct size, a bit flatly in coat, ear carriage could be better, dark eye, 
correct pigmentation, sufficient front and rear angulation, correct body and topline, could be a bit 



 

 

firmer on the move, I want to see a more pepper and salt color especially on the legs, very well 
presented. 
Excellent 1 

Championklasse Tæve 

1699 DKCH Sourcils All That Jazz DK13701/2009, 24/06/09 
(Risepark 'n' Tajinastes - Sourcils Sweet Inspiration)  
O & E: Louise Vig, Kgs. Lyngby 
Lovely bitch, ideal size and type, very nice in proprotions, lovely head profile and expression, 
excellent eye and pigmentation, very nice topline, excellent body, typical front and rear 
angulation, very well presented. 
Excellent 1, CK, BIK 1, CACIB, BIR 


